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-t . NEW SERIAL.
a The Evening Gazette has mote 
” readers In St. John than any 

other daily newspaper.

WHICH COMMENCED
SATURDAY.SATURDAY.

A LAGGARD IN LOVE
The Evening Oasette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 783. CARPET DEPARTMENT.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES BEANS. LOCAL MATTERS.BIRCHALL'S CASE.-------- OF--------- A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.U. S. POLITICS. Annual Cheap Sale.EVERY DESCRIPTION. LATMT «LEANINGS BY THE HAS- 

ETTE'H REPORTERS.MBS. BIBCHA1L RETURNED FROM 
OTTAWA WEAK BUT HOPEFUL.TRAIN WBECKEDt THE BETURNS ARE A GREAT SUR

PRISE TO JUDGE THURMAN.
-O First arrival of this season’sA VESTIBULE

AND THE PASSBNGBB6 ESCAPE 
• SERIOUS INJURY.franklins,

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

ASARe BRtta-PollM Court—Horses and 
Sleep for the United State», 
Other Local Matter».

Sleepers.—-Several rafle of sleepers 
have been loaded on to cars from Rod
ney slip Carleton, for use along the shore 
T..ine railroad. They were brought from 
up river.

Fob-Vancouvbr.—Messrs. Joseph Mc
Dermott and Alex. McDermott Jr. left 
by the C. P. R. for Vancouver last night 
Both young men will probably remain 
on the Pacific coast

i Letter» for the Prisoner Forwarded to 
the Minister of Justice—Governor 
Royal’s Proposal—The Atlantic Ser
vice—The Apostolic Blessing

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,

Whs. John Sherman ws-PeneylT»- 
ratio

-An AlllM.ce Victory - Pen.Jl- 
vente1. Deleeetlon-Ingells Defeat

ed-St Pent Bepons.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEETTE.
Judge Thurman Surprised.

Columbus Ohio. Nov. 7.—Judge Thur
man in an interview says:—He was very 
well satisfied that the people of the coun
try would have something to say about 
the McKinley bill and to the effect that 
they had endured about all the legisla
tion pôssible in the interest of a favored 
few. He admits hov jvei that the re
sult of Tuesday’s elections was a great 
surprise to him.

What John She

Ex-Senator Charles H. 8y monds. Dead 
He Was Grand Sachem of the Rea 
Men—Serions Fire and iRjnry.

.A SAXjZEj OF1nla's Governor—Illinois D

CARPETS, ETC.BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Spreading rails 

caused the wreck of the through vesti
bule train on the Big Four road y ester- 

coaches and a

Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 7.—Mrs. 
B'rcha’l and Mrs. West-Jones returned 
from Ottawa last night. Mrs. Birchall 
is very weak but still hopeful ahd con- 
bdent of her husband’s innocence. A 
larg^ batch of letters for her husband 
was awaiting her, one from the Rev. Dr. 
Walker, head master of Reading school 
who speaks of the prisoner’s conduct 
w hile at school in the highest terms and 
asks to have bis own and six other 
rames added to the petition far com
mutation. The letters and names were 
forwarded to the minister of justice 
Birchall still has hopes but the Strain, 
on his nerves is greater than during the 
trial.

The long expected Carload 
now in stock.

IT:Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. day. Three passenger 

baggage car went into a ditch and the 
middle coach was badly smashed. There 
were eighty passengers aboard and all 
miraculously escaped serious injury.

Salem, Mass., Nov. 7.-Ex-state 
Senator Charles H. Sy monds, great
Sachem ofthe Red Men of Massachusetts,
died this mooting of typhoid fever, 
was 32 years old.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—A $250,000 
fire occur redial Owensboro, today and 
several persons reported injured.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Mon & mm from regular prices, is now being held in our 

Carpet Department. As thé stock is at pres- < 
ent comparatively small, intending purchas
ers should call early to insure a better 
selection.

OSEPH FINLEY, U. S. XABKKI.—Eight
carloads of sheep passed through 
the city, this morning, on thoir way to 
the United States. There were about 
1.600 sheep in the lot.

Sheep fob the

SS King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

65, 67 and 6» Dock St.
lie

Says.

Nbw Yobk, Nov. 7.—Senator John 
Sherman said itt an interview yesterday 
that he had seen such convulsions a doz
en times or more, but they have, he said, 
.in permanent effect. He instanced the., 
'into of the house and state by the repub
licans in 1870 and their regain in 1880 
with additional powers, 
gard the present situation with appre
hension. The people would be wiser be
fore the next congress was chosen and 
the next president elected and seeing 
the beneficial effects of the McKinley 
bill will vote accordingly.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. OMMERCIAL Oub National Song.—Mr. Morley Mc
Laughlin, yesterday, seeeived an order 
from BritfaL CotantfHp far 500 copies of 
his comtweHwm- ft# Ceeada’s National 
song ‘-My Own Canadian Home/’

Fob a Few Days.—About' twWy-five 
men who have been working on the new 
Shore Line track, near the Bay Shore 
have been discharged. It is said that 
they will be taken back in a few days.

The Schooner Frank & Willie which 
was libelled by a sailor for wages and 
sold in New York a short time ago, is 
agrin for sale. Her buyers intended 
her for a coal barge but it was found that 
she was not suitable for that purpose, 
her hull not being sufficiently sound.

Thb Cabson Flo a1, between Long 
wharf and St. Helena wharf is found 
very convenient by those who fo*merly 
used the trestle as a short cut, but even 
with the float in position and the trestle 
watchman on the alert some people will 
walk the track. The watchman has the 
names of about 30 persons for this
offence. _______ ________

Hobsks and Sheep.—Eight carloads of 
sheep and two cars partly loaded with 
horses 'arrived in the city this morn
ing from P. E. Island. The sheep were 
bound to Watertown, Mass., and the 
horses to Providence R. I. All were 
taken out and properly attended to at 
the cattle yard before being sent through. 
i'lessrs.’Hayes, McDonald and Kain ship- 
jed the sheep and John McCoy the 
orses.
At Albert Election Case.—An applica

tion to extend the time in this case was 
argued before His Honor Mr. Justice 
Turk at Chambers this morning. The 
counsel engaged were Mr. W. S. Chand
ler for the petitioners and Mr. H. A. 
Powell for the respondents. His Honor 
decided that he would not give judgment 
just at present. Ho would consider the 

field. matter and If l.e could come to a conclu-
On it being sought to ilicit the cause sion without doubt,he would let the par- 

of the prçceediite of Judge Steadman in ties know, but if he should entertain 
regard to his action with the applications doubt he would refer the matter to the 
of Sunbury being received at Fredericton, fall court.
the evidence was ruled out. _T.-S Popular Palace Thzatez.-I>

He Bad conversations Wlth Judge , audience of the season waa pres-
Steadman about the revising of the lints ^Uet evening at the cosy little Palace 
at different times pnor-o lMi. aDd the matinee also was largely attend-

er. S. I. Peters res.ded at Hampstead, ^ The programme was a new one and 
saw Judge Steadman acting as revising èach of the company a chance to
officer at the first court m *istin3ui8h themselves which was accep-
iownin 1886 "'‘^^r. Babbitt aa his ach arl;at receiving several encores,
clerk ; had a talk with the judge then as Ujp3 Pe Valloy in her lateat song “I’ll 
to the applications and found bis. name ^ ^ ^ re(urn„ made a decided 
erroneously recorded and had it changed. ^ Tomorrow afternoon there will be 
Babbitt said I could vote on that name a matinee. A pleasing feature of these 
and the judge said Icoull not, when entertainments is the increasing alten- 
Babbitt immediately altered it dance of ladies and is a recognition of

He then proceeded to show U» ^^Tbe^nylÆ  ̂

methods adopted in dealing with the p patronized dnring the remainder of their 
plications. The point being elicited that ghort season, 
in some cases the judge was guided by 
the remarks of his clerk. The conserva
tive party had objected to ti.e appoint
ment of Babbitt from his well known ex
treme partisanship.

George F. Levers of Cambridge was 
the next witness He l.ad been a liberal 
conservative, knew Babbitt to be an ac
tive liberal and had, in common with 
the rest of his party, felt he would favor 
the liberals in all matters of revision.

Thomas Gaie, of Waterborough, was a 
liberal conservative; knew Babbitt to be 
an extreme liberal, and knew that his 
appointment was distasteful and offen- 

to the conservatives without ex-

u • ’

Manchester. Robertson a Allison.
Governor Royal’s

Winnipeg, Nov. 7—It is announced in 
the Northwest legislature Lieut Govern- 
er Royal is willing to discontinue the is
suance of 4 per eent, beer licenses, if so 
desired by the bouse, but the resolution 
asking him to do so was voted down, 
the opposition holding his honor had 
previously disregarded the wishes of the 
assembly and they would not advise 
him on any other question.

The Atlantic Service.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The Empire says 
’tis probable the government will award 
the contract for the Atlantic Fast Mail 
service to the kHartington syndicate re
presented here a few weeks ago by 
Bryce Douglas ofthe naval construction 
and armament company of Barrow-on- 
Furness. The signing ofthe contract is 

( cor.i.;ngent upon the acceptance by the 
tenderers of certain modifications in the 
offer which the government have sug
gested and which it is thought the com
pany will accept. The principal is that 
the steamers call at a French port.

Apostolic Blessing.

Quebec, Nov. 7.—At the opening of the 
night schools last night, Cardinal Tas
chereau read a telegram from the Pope 
conveying the Apostolic blessing to the 
professor, and scholars of the schools, 
as well as to all those attending the 
ceremony of the opening. All the cab
inet ministers, many judges and promi
nent people were present, and all received 
the blessing on their knees.

A BOS TOM FIRM'S FAILURE.

Liabilities A boat Half Million, Frinel- 
pall y one to Boston Banks.

BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Boston. Nov. 7.—Although no definite 

figures are given it is believed that the 
liabilities of William G. «ell & Co., pro
visions, will be about $600,000. The in
debtedness is largely to Boston banks. 
The only other firms known to be 
affected by the failure is Frederick D. 
Maynard* Co., dealers in coffee, tea and 
spices. This firm and Beil & Co. have 
indorsed for each other to quite an ex
tent and Maynard & Co. is so involved 
that it has made an assignment

Pope Stojan Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Nov. 7.—Pope Stojan of the 
Podgorians, thejkell known opponent of 
the Bulgarian propaganda in Macedonia, 
has been murdered, it is supposed by 
agents ofthe new bishop Simens, whom 
he refused to recognize or admit to his 
church.

We invite gentlemen ti call and exàm- 
irte our trery fine stock of

Canadian arid Scotch

BUILDINGS. X
He did not re- I have opened one case of We are Just opening a good selection ofHOHATUEF.’S 

CELEBRATED FRUIT, GUMS, Etc., Including:STREET BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
JARDIITE OCX

UNDERWEAR
„, r * ■■■

far winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN «BEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

JERSEYS.Illinois Democratic.
Springfield, Ill., Nov. 7.—The Demo- 

Frats will have a majority of one on a 
joint ballot in the legislature, this in
suring Palmer’s election as U. S. Sena te
tor.

Pennsylvania’s Governor.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7.—Complete 
returns from every county in the state 
foot up a plurality for Pattison, Demo
crat, for governor of 16,933, a democratic 
gain as compared with the vote for gov
ernor in 1886 of 59,584.

An Alliance Victory.
Minneapolis, Nov. 7.—The latest re- 

turns from South Dakota show an alii- ^B.„hmnI^»oww
ance victory in that state. „ „ TH1

Pam& Nov. 7.-Maurice Bernhardt, 
- 17 Cubl toto ^d «on of Sarah Bernhardt, will fight H.
n^m±?f^mSbgatrf “U Mowrey, dramatic critic, Unlay. The

Ingalls Defeated.
Kansas City, Nov. 7—A special firom 

Topeka, Kas. says, Senator Ingalls 
not be re-elected.

dSt. Paul, Nov. 7.-AU but seven conn- 
ties give Wilson, Democrat for Governor 
a plurality of 2,700. The remaining coun
ties will reduce this and may wipe it out.
The Farmer’s AUiance claim the election 
of their congressmen in the filth and 
second districts which, if verified wiU 
make the delegation 3 Democrats, 2 
Alliances.

3 “ Yd Frais $3.50El OVER 150
LADIES

W ATEBPROOF
yCOATS.

have just been added to our stock making It assorted 
In all the Sizes.

CBAYEKETTE 
RAINPROOF OAZR/ZMZZEZKTTSNOW IPT STOCK, duel is the result of Mowrey’e comments 

on Madame Bernhardt’s performance in 
’•Cleopatra.” lit ALL SIZES.

can-
? Lord Coleridge Besting.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZE:’I .
Loudon. Not 7.—Lord Coleridge had a 

good sleep last evening and is progress
ing well.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinal Windows.
TheJŒr 8U“’ 1

48 King Street. J. I MONTGOMERY THE SUM LIBEL CASE,5 LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.F. E. HOLMAN, The Proceedings In Coorrt This Fore
noon—A Mtimber of witnesses Ex
amined.

FOOT OF K1G ST.
LOUNGES,WANTED AT ONCE. Of Personal Interest.

John W. O. Ryan who went to Montana 
a few weeks ago has returned. He had 
a good situation byt didn’t like the place 
and its ways.

Dr. J. H. Gray, of FairviUe, is recover
ing from his illness and expects to re
sume his duties in a few days.

The Boys Brigade of the Mission 
church had their first annual review
yesterday afternoon. They went through If LSTER CLOT! 
the various military movements in a \ u , ,
creditable manner, and were afterwards lu riiUe nl
addressed in the church by Rev. Mr. ^ ftl| other departments are p 
Spike, Rev. Mr. Mathers, Rev. Mr. Smi- SOnally and c «refnlly selected in 
there, Mr. FrUh and the Brigadier. Mr.
James P. Conroy- ________ being abl- to off.-r my customer*

Loot Nine Dollars.—Mrs. James G. speeial advantages, viz. :
Straight, of Washadamoak, loet $9 on or varie., mÿ
near the ferry boat about 1 o clock to-day. H8„ortment in these departments 
The lady suspected a small boy who was unrivalled.

striking some five yards right front and on the ferry boat of taking her money, B.—Special value in Under
ricochet no one to tell where to. , but on his being searched nothing was clothing, Cardigans, Flan- 
Having had 27 years experience in H. found. The loss was a very unfortunate nelg, Blankets, etc. Une 
M. armv and some ten years as a marker | occurrence, as the money was all that | Price—Cash only.

Mre. Suited and she intend. S00TT.

ULSTER
CLOTHS.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fledebicton, Nov. 7.—Bun libel case. 
Thomas P. Taylor of Sheffield was the 

first witness called. He resides in Shef-
PARLOR SUITES,i Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,

------------------ALSO-------------------

Blankets, Flannels Gloves and Hose.
AND

A Dangerous Practice.
To thb Editor or Thb Gazbttb 

Sir:—Will you kindly allow me space 
in your next issue to call the attention 
of the powers that be, both military and 
Civil,"to the dangerous practice of per
mitting men to amuse themselves by 
firing from government arms along the 
shore line of Courtenay Bay, to the 
danger to life and limb of not only 
persons passing in the vicinity, but of 
the residents on both banks of the bay. 
In passing this morning, and very 
frequently during the past months of my 
residence in St. John, I was very near 
having a bullet hole through my body by 
this dangerous practice, the bullet

I beg leave to invite the atten
tion of the public to the fact that PLATFORM ROCKERS.my

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.MANTLEYOU CAN BE SUPPLIED
to*your Advantage by calling at

213 Union Street

-------AND------

W. R. LAWRENCE,t>-\

KEDEY & CO’S, McElroy’s Block,Main St„ below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, AMERICAN

CLOTHING
WHO CAN

GUESS?
i

FURNITURE
Sraaf TraymfiTif IT ÆÇSw.

v'alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FUBHITUBE le hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser» omet.

JOHN WTTTTE. - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

; ily first is is Breadth,
but not in Width;

' Æy second is in Waist,
but not in Bust;

Æy third is in Train,
but not in Flounce;

My fourth is in Neck,
but not in Collar;

and holding the Hythe certificate as a
instructor in musketry, 11 go up river to-day. Of Personal Interest.

Joseph H. Dickson, barrister, of Albert 
Co., is in the city.

sergeant
venture to think I have some little 32 and 36 King Square.Serious Accident.—Thomas Barton, of 
knowledge of the danger that exists to Atmatrong>a comer, met with a serions 
the public at large by this dangerous accident while driving home from the 
practice, no one knowing where to or yesterday. The whiffle-tree of the 
how far the bullet is going to travel in wagon got jrôae and fell on the horse’s 
its riochet flight I knew of one hee]g canBjng the animal to run away, 
death at about 2J miles away from the Mr Barton waa thrown ont of the wagon 
firing point the firing taking place an(^ rQD over tiy it having his head 
down hill and the ballet rising over eut and one of his wrists broken,
nother hill after the riochet Trust- 

dangerous a

JUST RECEIVED HOUSEZKrOTIOZE. Police Court.
William Smith given charge by G. H. 

Cosman of the ship Nettie Murphy for 
being drunk and disorderly on board 
that ship was fined $4.

James Cvunors, William Lambert, 
Nenal Paul. Thos. Gibbons, William 
Thomas, and Robert McCormick,drunks, 
were fiued $4 each.

The case of John McKenna, given in 
charge by E. J. Wetmore, for over
driving anq ill- using a horse at the fer
ry floats. also charged with assault
ing and beating Captain Rawlings, in the 
discharge ol his duty, was taken up 
this afternoon.

GERMANY and NEW YORK
10 CASES CONSISTING OF

Dolls, Toys, Fancy CS-oods, etc.
------------prices low.------------

w^m-YofYb.BAti?h74icr4Tud™.;

Governor.

i
Corner King andd

! Hy fifth is in Eyes,E Sp’eriaTAsent for Maritime Province.
Telesrspble Flashes.

Dr. Alexander & Co., proprietors of the 
Alexander knitting factory Decatur, Ill., 
have failed for $84,000. Assets they 

Regt. I claim to be $75,000.

but not in Hooks; 
My sixth is in Skirt,

butïiiot in Pleat; 
My seventh is in Seam,

but not in Sew; 
My eight is in Length,

but not in Depth; 
My ninth is inîDa r.

but not in Gore; 
My tenth is in Make,

ing this may stop so very 
practice, I am Sir,

George Hyde,
Late Color Sergeant, 1st Bath, 

Brittain’s Hotel, City. 22nd
6—11—90.

"W-A-TSOIsT <Sb OCX,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

P. S.—GAMES IN ABUNDANCE.

CARD- Canterbury Sts.

over the Border. from neither apoplexy nor paralysis as ______ ;tt would not applv the same rules to
I CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00. “Rtive that be wouW

but one case will probably be tried, that One of the wrecking tugs brought to
of Rowe Emery of Frankfort for larceny. New York vesterday three bodies re- 
The othersjbave all skipped to parts un- covered out of the hold of the wrecked 
known to avoid arrest and trial steamer Vizcaya. One was identified as

Misé Mason was no doubt surprised at Antonie Blanco, one ofthe stewards ofthe 
the reports of her eloping. We tried to vessel.
ascertain her whereabouts yesterday in «phe egg exporters from western Ontario 
order to give her an opportunity to con- ^ naeBec met in Montreal yesterday 
tiadict them but she could not be found an(j adopted resolutions asking the dom- 
neither yesterday nor today. She 4had inion government to impose a duty of 5 
been in the habit of taking her dinners dozen on all eggs coming into
at the Windsor but has not been there Canada.

PHENOMENAL PRICES. Immense Stork ofto the liberal party.
Isaac Vanwart was called to the stand 

when the dinner recess was had.

AT 1‘EMPT TO MURDER.

A Woman Shoots an Oxford University 
Master.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 7.—A sensation was 
caused here yesterday by a woman who 
made an attempt to kil? Dr, Bright 
master of the University College, Oxford. 
She fired two shots from a revolver at 
him, one of the bullets penetrating his

At the Butts.Inangerated for the FaU Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar- 
riving from the largest factories in Canada and the u. s

The match between the rifle teams at 
Drury’s range yesterday, resulted as fol
lows :—

MACDONALD Si KNOWLTON. 
Ueni32Priuce Wm. St., St. John.N.B. ZETinSTEPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. 2031 da. 4C3 yds. Total. 

E. (ySbaugl.nessy, 39 31 70
Major Hall, 38 12 50
Col. Underhill, 29 21 50
Col. Domvillo, 29 15 44
Capt. Robl. Mo. an, 23 19 42

Totals
Opi>o'il:on 

Andrew Hunter,
John Len’han,

- «gapagapr-
^ sa mo^,.

TRYON WOOLEN MFO CO., of P. E. I.. Proprietors,
J. A. KEID, Manager.

Tailor-Madeto
but not in Fit; 

My eleventh is in Cuff,
but not in Sleeve; 

51 My twelfth is in Braid,
but not in Gimp; 

My thirteenth is in Reel,
but not in Spool; 

My fourteenth is in Satin I 
but not in Silk; 

\\ My fifteenth is in Style
but not in Shape; 

My Whole is an Enterprising 
St. John Dry Goods Firm.

CHARLOTTE STREET . »
158 98 256

for several days. I a brick building in the course of
The Ellsworth American says: Han- jonon Vitre street, (Montreal), yesterday 

cock county, witn a population of 38,129, afternoon fell burying two men named 
(census of 1880) has thirty lawyers and Laserdnre and Gerrais in the rams 
Ellsworth, with a population of about. wen, got out but the former will 

5000, ^as thirteen lawyer?. This is one die.
lawyer for every 1300 inhabitants in the Trndean at Ottawa, deputy minie-
wbole county and one for every 382 ™- ; railways and canals has been ap-
habitants in the city. The best or worst . chief engineer of canals in con-
of it is they all make a living and some , ... hia present position thus
f them are getting rich. effecting a saving of four thousand

œ&HtlS HœMKtlWBteiieteiro W
they had it. Twenty men dragged it LJ[g BnSKested by the Goverment, the 
ashore and np on the beach, when their Atlantic fast mail ssrvice
prize proved to be, not the anchor but . n awarded to the Harrington 
the upper jaw of a whale. It was thirteen dicate of which Bryce Douglas is the
feet long from the bow in the fron^ negotiating representative, a weekly 
either end joint and seven and one-half 0f an average speed of nineteen
feet across from end to end. knoto j8 required the steamers to be of

Early this week the report was sent grgt equipment in every respect
out from Belfast that Lida Mason, the and t0 make their exclusive western 
handsome young Frankfort woman who terminus is Canadian ports, 
came so near putting an end to the —-----------» ♦-------
career of Percy Rich, < Winterport, a The Smithsonian Institute in Washing-1 uuvup 11 vv* jl*wm*w* j t
short time ago, had eloped with the man I nare en aged in coUecring photo-

HSLæS park Met H»te;
matter yesterday and ascertained that cteriatica are thought to be better ex- 
ioirSo?fivenda^ ^ MrlTcb'Tas emplified in women Uian in men. 

at his home in Winterport Miss Mason’s 
whereabouts in this city however, could 
not be ascertained. A person who knows . ConBOj8 
her saw her on the street not latter than account, 
yesterday. A Belfast sheriff who came Dnjwd State 
to Frankfort last week in search of her Wmam
to go to Belfast and stand trial Do. do do ae<
could not find her and possibly this Gonad. Pacific..............

fact gave rise to the rumors about an a™ gronda".'.'.’..........
elopement. It is said now that the trial niinois Central.. 
has been carried over to the next term Mexi^n o^mar, 
of court and that if Miss Mason cannot be |few York Central 
found when wanted her bondsmen will [ Pennsylvania..;., 
be called upon to settle.

is where you will find the yda 400 yde 
' 38 28 Clothing,66

J8New Dry Goods Store. 33The woman
32 23 55
$9 IS 47
13 16 29

her escape and nas not R. O’Siiaughne >sy, 
yet tifeen apprehended. Her identity is Ul v0D’
not known.

145 103 248Totals
The match at 500 yards for the Oyster 

resulted as follows :— .
E. O’S. ughnessy..........
Major Hall.......................... ........
Caotain Mo an...............••}......
Coi. Underhill................. ..........
CoL Dom ville..............................

B' vchHlI to toe Hanged.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.JUST OPENED,C. Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Dominion gov

ernment has refused to extend the exe
cutive clemency in the Birchall murder 

and accordingly Rex Birchall will

. ........................... 25
12 Overcoats!

be executed at Woodstock on Friday
J

morning next
The order in the council passed by the 

cabinet
governor general after due deliberation 
and cocsidération ofthe petitions. That 
honorable body see no reason why the 
executive clemency should be exercised 
in the case cf Birchall. The sheriff of 
Woodstock jail will he notified to this 
effect to-night by the state department.

89Total

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Reefers,

Ulsters,

oprosr'TOX.approved by the
18Caul Geo. Berton..

A. M enter...............
J. Lenn'han...........
A. Ma<ee.................
R. O’Shau^hnessy.

0
13 The above reply to our prize offer was, 
4 in the opinion of competent and disinter- 
0 ested persons, the most original form 

— of advertisement.
35

is
Total

We have secured 2000 YARDS offfsfe mis-
.ïoiiholdeVlûî. zulhla

Turubu'i Si Co.

bbla

GIBSON’S
FIRST QUALITY

Flannelettes,

Sentenced for Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEITB.

Boston, Nov. 7.—In the supreme court 
today, Charles C. Comishaw who killed 
bis wife at Melrose street last March re
tracted his former plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty to murder in the second 
degree. He was sentenced to state 
prison for life.

I all.
at surprisingly

low prices;Grey FteeteBall

DID YOU SEE THAT Suitsitock
London Stock Markets.

Mihr*. T:n:94 i for moneys, got very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CKMTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

you can 1 Give It Up.
In cases of wreck, when clothes are 

ashore, who pays for the1 Fur Boas, MIA in Remnant Lengths from 3 to 20 yard 
items are new designs em- 

The
------4M I?— ÜÜ1, ends; the pa

bracing all the spring styles, 
prices will be the lowest ever quoted for 
similiar goods. We will not give 
patterns under any consideration. The 
goods will be shown Friday morning on 
our front counter.

“washed’
“you have heard ofthe “cradle of the 
deep.” Is that where the “squalls are 
supposed to come from ?

Of Coarse It Is.
When a ship lakes her “trial”'trip, is 

it necessary to rig her with “jury” masts.

P.
Three Hundred Killed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Shanghai, Nov. 7.—The government 

powder mil’s at Tai I’ing Fee, were en
tirely demolished by an explosion. 
Three hundred poisons were killed.

The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 7.—Ind'cations.— 

Fair, stationary temperature; winds 
becoming easterly.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE a Pants.ÎN. A call will convince you 
: vs* | that we will give you good 

value for your money.

that the store with light expenses can undersell tbe larger ones! 
If you do, then purchase your Mexican 'cintrai new 4f.

--------------- ♦ ------------- j Spanish Fours..............................................................
ing&onmmte%tLtGtetim^rt s

Cigars from Havana every two weeks, I months bill» 5 per cent, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month : so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will csU on the L Lmaareob. 
trade in the city and [show samples of ^xport 1000, 
new importations! I «teady.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,Hay.

BAIES & MURRAYCLOCKS, ETC.,if; An Exease for Banning Away.
(From the Yankee Blade.)

A svstem has been invented by which 
stringed musical instruments can be op
erated by electricity.

•at the Store of-?» " aSSsl, C. CHARTERS. 17 Charlotte Street,FRANK S. ROGERS, ”®*SS5'S.?r“’
U6HT EXPENSES—I.OW PRICES,

»*S, I
calli.!
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